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Science of Astr^Iog-y

Tx the two proceeding Nos. wc have collected

a muss of evidence winch places the Theory of
pidcral influence upon Terrestrial matter, upon
a foundation which notfiing can destroy or even
shake. In this No. we propose to answer
some of the objections brought against Astrol-

ogy, these can only be considered by a proper
estimate of the real importance pftjhe chief ob-

jections, and of those who make them—these

may all be comprised under the three following

heads:

—

1. The Folly and Knavery of its Professors.

2. The Uncertainty of the Science itself' as

manifested by the frequentfailureofPredictions,

3. The certainty that Astrology must be false,

because it cannot lie true, and therefore no man
rf Learning and Sense would belieee in it.

The first objection contains more truth than

real weight or value. The faculty of possess-

ing foreknowledge is so predominent in our na-

ture, that the desire to gratify it, when not pro-

perly trained or developed, causes it to become
realy a temptation, and impostors are always

ready to profit by it where they can : for-

merly they had more opportunities of doing so

than they have at present. "Wise men who
studied the science, although convinced of its

truth, were fully aware of its difficulties, and
careful how they commited themselves. Fools

were not so scrupulous, and Impostors thought

of nothing but how they could make the most
of it, At length things came to that pass, that

is Gasendus remarks, some would ''scarcely

cut their hair or pare their nails without con-

sulting the Almanac to see what sign the Moon
was in''. It may not be improper to give a

nint relative to an Impostor of the present day,

n this city ; who charges money for telling that

to others, which he docs not believe himself,

whose principle aim is to disgrace a Science.

lie does not understand, and to laugh at the

public, while he is robbing it. A wretch like

this, is infinitely more despicable than the great-

est blockhead on earth, who is sincere. Astrol-

ogy, however, must stand or fall by its own
merits or demerits, and not by those of its pro-

cessors. Had the study of Chemistry been aban-

doned because asef offools ur^ed on i

ruined themselves in pursuit rrf the MiensJ
Menstrftum or Potable Gold, tin- world would
have been deprived of a most useful

Tlie, second objection, that is "The Umebr-
tainty of the Science itself as manifested by the
frequent failure of Predictions.' seems more
plausible, but it is equally applicable to other
brandies of kuowledge, whose truth is not
even disputed. We are. for instane.
little, acquainted with the true openUtons
of Celestial acuities, and the Electric Phen-
omena of the Planetary Orbs. ;;s with the
Pathology of the human body and probably
much leas, as we have fewer opportunities of in-
vestigating them ; and I would ask not only the
medical man, but any man, who has studied na-
ture, whether in the event of a person receiving
a wound in the hand or foot, he would require
the Physician to decide as to it being succeeded
by Tetanus. A question like this, could nnly
proceed from extreme ignorance, and would
be treated as such. Not one would in ten. nor
I believe one in a hundred, eccsnioits a
locked jaw. and yet the identity of Traumatic.
I etanus is as perfect as any other disease iu

Nosology.
'I lie partial failures of Astrologers necssariry

pre suppose partial succsses. It Astrologers al-

ways tailed in their predictions, the evidence
against Astrology would be stronglypresumptive
though not absolutely conclusive, inasmuch as
the properties ofmatterdo not result from man's
knowledge of them, but pervaded inherently
prior to man's existence, and are only yet as-

certained to a very limited extent. When at-

tempts are made to parallel Astrology with
many other sciences, its magnitude and com-
plexity appear so immensely overwhelming.
that the wonder turns not upon the failures of

its Professors, but rather upon their frequent
successes ; it the shoemaker be sometimes decei-

ved in the good and bad quality of a handful oi

leather.why should we marvel at the Astrologers

occasional misjudgements, when his materials

are WojRLDS, SUNS and SYSTEMS ? If the shoe

makersomeiimes misfit his customer, after care-

ful measurement of so small an object a? the

human toot, why be surprsed atthj Astrologer,

who has to GCA6E The heavens? But huwevr
often the shoemaker may err. where is the ma*
to denounce the craft ;ts useless, false or not.

strictly based upon scientific principles ?

L>ut not onlv are the shoemaker and tlw.> Astro-
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lo<n?r similarly erroneous in their practice, but tempted to believe we are in possession of tB

such is the case with every art, every science,
\

very desideratum alluded to. Such a stale]

and every profession on earth. If, thererfore,
;
common-place farrago of Physicial absurdities

j

the occasional errors of Astrologers be admit- i was never before let loose upon the uninfcrme^

ted conclusive against Astrology as a scjence,
;

mass of mankind.

all other sciences, so called, are equally open - I wish they had given us their recipe M
to the same objection—all sciences are false. : makiug a Universe. That for putting th>i

The chemist, the mithematician, the architect,
\

Planets in motion when they are made is trulj

the painter, the divine, the lawyer, the news-

paper editor, the physician, the geologist, the

photographer, the legislator, the soldier, the

shoemaker, and the Astrologer, may all shake

hands together, and mutually reciprocate. " We
brethren all." Unless it be demonstrated that

Astrology is false

admirable. The feat it appears is performet

by a "push given to them at first, and forcing

them onwards at the same time that they an
drawn towards a eertain point," and again wi

find, that this attractive force which draw
them towards a certain point, is " the pam

And Ave believe that it will
j

influence or power, that makes a stone fall t

be jnstas easytcTdemonstrate any other science
|
the ground." Now of all the pushes I hav

or 'profession, that we have mentioned above,
j

ever observed, the original impulse was bu

f^g I momentary, and although the effect must hav
'

To those who make the third objection, that
j

remained through all eternity, had there bee

is, "The certainty that Astrology must be false, no obstruction, yet where there is, it must tr

because it cannot be true, and therefore no
I

gradually annihilated. A stone thrown foi

man of Learning and Sense would believe in it." i ward, even were there no atmospherical resis<
(

I would recommend patience, with the assur-
|

ance, must proceed in a parabolic curve, th

ance that should they bv any accident become j

effect of two conflicting forces, viz :—that I

men ofLEARNING AND SENSE themselves, the first impulse, and the impeding power|

they will probably change their opinions. Be-

sides, it is but right to inform them, that men
of sense often conceal their sentiments from a

conviction that Fools are too humourous,
AND OF TOO FORMIDABLK A BODY TO BE

tampered with. A little investigation how-

ever will enable them to discover that a number

of years back, before the spirit of research had

been almost subdued by prejudice, most men of

acknowledged abilities did'BELlEVE IN IT.

Sin Isaac Newton, and also the great and

ingenious Kepler, whose astronomical discov-

eries and mental acuteness. have never yet been

surpassed ; and the profound and intelligent

Locke, whose indefatigable spirit of research
\

Knowledge," and I should be happy at seeuj

may justlv shame the brightest genius of the !
it "diffused" as soon as possible. I mu|

preWsnt age, were all well convinced of the however, caution them that I am not one

truth of Astrology, and uot ashamed to ack- those "bipeds" that says "pietty poll,

nowledge it. Other names such as Dryden, or I
polly wants a cracker," simply because I hei

Richelieu* ete. might be quoted, of equal celibri |
some one else say so, nor am I to be amus*

tv, but j 10 such authority is required to sanction
\

by a name or an authority, whether

gravitation; but the former being but tempoi.

ary, and the latter perpetual, the, former wouk

be gradually exausted by the latter, and tin

stone would in a given time remain relative^

motionless upon the earth's surface. All tha

now remains to be ascertained, is the natujJ

of the Society's " Push." Is it like oth«

pushes likely to be overcome by a contrai|

impulse and if it be, by what means does :

still retain its power unimpaired by resistancj

undiminished by gravitation ? not to menliffl

the variations at the apsides which can neithtj

be caused by Primitive impulse, or unifor

Gravitation. This to ME would be <( Use!

truth, and the expedient is seldom resorted to

except with a view to blind the ignorant and

give currency to prejudice.

As every age brings improvement, " the

Society for the Diffusion of Useful Knowledge"

seem to have hit upon a plan of improving

this expedient, by circulating their own names

to serve for authorities, instead of the names

of their Predecessors. 1 forget who it was

that prescribed a list of great men with little

minds as a cure for Hypochondriasis, supposing

it must operate upon the Nerves through the

medium of the risible muscles. The idea was

ingenious, and really when I peruse the

"•Diffusion,''' and compare the names on its

covers with the nonsense on its pages, 1 am
* See Vol. 1, Ta;re 18, of the Plmct Reader.

Newton or any one else. I may be wrong
applying to the Society for a reason of thfil

own, which they have not to give, but I meii

to have a reason or the fact itself, if it is or]

or nothing. Did it ever occur to those wis

acres, that every distinct body in nature I
like themselves, a will of its own, differii

only from theirs, in being directed to mad

wiser purposes ! could they never find out th

the laws' of Nature are the wills of Natui]

exercised for the mutual benefit and presti

vation of all its component parts, collective)

and individually; could they once be made
comprehend this obvious truth, it would ass

them through many of their difficulties, a

among oiher things teach them to account!

the "falling of a Stmic, ,: a Phenomenon wh'i
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leeins to puzzle them extremely, and but for
Ik- experience they have to the contrary, ••

it

s\" they say, "quite cenceivable that a Stone
night stand still in the air or flv upwards, or
n any other direction: and there is nothing
tt all absurd, contradictory or inconceivable,
»• impossible in either ofthese suppositions, as
here would he in supposing the Stone equal

half of itself ; or falling andrising at once,"
fc. Now, really, how one positive absurdity
•an be more " CONCEIVABLE " than another,
s to MIS "INCONCEIVABLE," but this is the
ne vit able consequence when Lawyers and
itatesmen set up for Philosophers. Art is

heir proper study. They are ignorant of
JTature, and should never meddle with her af-
uirs. Every attentive observer perceives that
1 all bodies, whether organized or not, each
art or member is-interested, and indefatigable
n contributing- to I he preservation of the whole

;

lat were it not the judicious tendency of all
distances towards each other, so as to form
ur common centre of Gravity, this o-lobe
-ould instantly be shattered to pieces ; and
tat to prevent this catastrophe, a stone or any
ther substance left at liberty, rushes towards
ie centre, or as it it is vulgarly termed, ; < falls

) the ground."
v\ e come now to the choicest morsel of the

hole, namely, their ''Astrological aphorisms,"
le major part of which will be found in a
orlc of theirs, called ''Companion to the A!,.

finac," containg a choice collection of Apoph-
tegms, a smart philippic or two against "Moon
^d Star Men," and •• the nonsense of A strol-

iy," and an oblique hint at the means by
hieh they acquired all this knowledge, which
seems was through having •' intelligence and
)od sense, as lords of their ascendants."
At page 23, we are told, " that the revolution
the heavenly bodies produce the appear-

lces of tho Seasons and nothing more.' 1 At
ige 24, the " Seasons " are left to shift for
rmiselves, and '• the Celestial Bodies exert no
her influence than that of gravitation upon
e earth ;" and at page 27, they are all except
ic, turned out of office, in consequence of the
scovery, that " being all much more remote
3m the earth than the Moon, thev have NO
JFLUENCE WHATEVER upon the chan-
s of the Seasons, or upon anything that in

y way affects the comfort or ihe "ordinary
irsuits ofmankind."* If any one can reconcile
:As lo the common-place objections against Astrology, they
too superficial to be won ha moment's attention, much less
leter an active mind from pursuing its researches. A small
:ree of penetration in a student will soon enable him to per-
ve that his adversaries are men ol little knowledge, or great

Indice, -,viih very limited capacities, and almost incapable or
ftftid'n ; without, any original thoughts, or indeed, thoughts at
but what they have borrowed, and such as have made Tew
erv.uions ol'their own, respecting themselves or the universe
Beral

;
men tint are either absorbed in other speculations

i those, of nature, or who think only by permission
; that

dd bcRevetlie legend, and deny the existence of the anlipodc"

3

JW« diMordaiit trash, [ should be happy fo fedm
-
v-" ;"!,, 1,., of hLacauaintanci: Wherewere Intelligence and Good Sen <' ,,,.,,

,| " 1 »ot happen to be "Lord* of the I

"f°"
thl """' ""'

' *«• we have lost even*e s '"' '""" conflict. If.- i, -mnchraore
7;;;,"'

i r h than thw "»>"< " »«

Outs
""'

' th7,

I need not insult the reader's undcrstandina
by any comment, but pass onward, or rather
backward to the story oftheir conversion, which*e reader may find at page 21, and as this isa very curious doenment, Ahall insert the pa*.sage verbatim, '

"That the different Phn>n« , r >, .,I II.ISI .< r,f lrlr. Vo„n ha >(/ \,i-

so i WIVERSAL and POPULAR, u t„ ,„. ,„. rn ....

ACCOUNT AI^NEeoti,.edtoa«e», Z£?Z£
S " S»"aU»don Mooce«lon ,...,«,„ WIheillllll^
" ^y«ted«inf , ,.,,. lljeelllre, 1:

, Hstate of the weather, the common remark R0M ,,.,,„„, r

;

;

;;'^;
*»»**** «*,«" ,. 1

'o wet happen at the change, of tbe« i; „ ,,. n ,„ lhM
result of un,veHal experience «- B add lha ,,,,„• pUtml

C

;
t,10Uhtt ";its-"'-'~.c tlon,.Ms ls.and„ 1 at,h,.Moon exerts a considerable influence upo„ llltr ,„r,n.. of

the air according to her poaition. Tun ,„bj,ct. koVm(
is involved i nGRlSAT OBSCURITY, and j, „„ e wh.ch can
only bo eluc idated by long and careful observation " »

ifothersabout them did the same. Win, then, the rox poTuli
•* truly the vox dei

; the only argument capable of con, iueing
then, ,S a great show of hands

j and any , Ui ,.rd bypothe.i,. ha
the moor part of the woild on its aide, ( a fcfag w Tery „„,„„,.
Utou.) would soon add them to the number of i,s dicipWs Iknow that in answer to this the opinions of learned men may be
quoted, bat learning!, not always uuhed with d.scernmeut Of
real knowledge, any more than the words of a talking bird a-e
united with ideas.-Learuiug is amechanica] .cquiremrul thatmay be possessed by a wry „lly person ; and ol this we haw-
numberless instances. With such men reason is useless • thry
would oppose custom to reason, and authorities to facts. I once
bad an argument « id. one of these, a nana of extensile lea,,,..,-
and -nalorm dulness, except wh.n relieved at intervals bv a MOM
unaccountable, persevering obstiu cv. We ware s, eaawv ..( the
Moon, which he denied had any influence on the wea.hrr t

pointed out to him and even predicted several instances *bejrii
a change ofweather would take place, which «e.e m,.s; or all of
then, verified, and I won some fining wagers Iron, hi,,. o„ thi.
score

;
but though still vanqi>hed, as Goldsmith says, he » uuU

still argue, and with as ranch obsrioacy as if he bad newrbeeu
proved to be in the wrong. 1 then began to appeal to bis rauana
and asked him,—it'ilie Moon could move a iluid ofsnch parity
as water, why it might not more easily affect the airoospheir.
which was more light and elastic .' He denied thit 1 could prove'
that it did affect the water. Study sai I I. the tides prove that ;

this, too, he denied, lie admitted that it was astramp coinci-
dence of periods, but contended that they might imebeen a*
they are had the Moon never txisted. 1 had some inclination to
make him affirm (which 1 easily could have dose) that day and
night might have been the same had the Sun never existed ; but
1 was weary ofhis iol!y.-\VnsoN"s Dictiohirt oi- Asrs.n..., >

*It is with the object in view ofstudying and investigat-

ing such great 0ES< IRITIES. UY LONG aNDCaKKUL ..BSItt-

vatiok, that such persons as I do continue to >tud> uu I

practice the scisnee of Astrology; but wily via are heia

in siuli derision, dcsoiseJ and discarded, aa.l called
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This is What I have been endeavouring to I

become teachers of Astrology, ("though of th

prove, in the two preceedins Xos. of the Flan- * do "ot see either tlm necessity or the poss,

et Reader, * as the foundation of the science o^M^^^^d^^eJ^^ h^^
Astrology, or what the '• Society calls the Non-
sense of As/rology,' 7 and when we reflect that
" 'Ike Society " themselves, like the man who
had been talking prose all his life and did not

! pil^k^those ^onldrem'a^at''homeTnTJ

aud pursue their studies under proper tuto.1

provided for them. I think, however, they hcs

better remain as they are, or rather as thti

were before thev became "Moon* and Stab Men ! -

know it, have been Astrologers all this while,

without having the wit to discover it, the thing

seems scarcely credible ; but we find the whole

is justly attributed to that noted Enchantress,

"UNIVERSAL AND POPULAR OPINION,"
who with all the persevering malignity of a

Fairy, seems never to have quitted those poor

victims of her delusions one moment from that

of their birth to the present hour. 'Twas she,

who in the disguise of scholastic dogmas, and
popular prejudices, first taught them to deny,

without having a single fact to disprove the

truth of Astrology, and then in the garb of

"Universal and topi-lar opinion" compelled
them to believe in it, leaving them to extricate

themselves from between the horns of thedilemma

as well as they could. In addition to these

calamities, they are, through some fatality, al-

ways in the wrong, like all other persons who
meddle with things they know nothing at all i

about, even when they happen to take the

right side of a question. The weather does not

change with the Moon, but four or five-days he-

fore it, and the period is the longer the nearer

the Moon is to the Apogee. That the subject is

" involved in great obscurity," is owing to meddle-

some persons like themselves, who are like the

tail-less fox in the fable, continually exerting

themselves to persuade others into their own
condition. It is strange they cannot be per-

suaded to stick to their lasts, and remain with-

in the very limited sphere for which nature

designed theni. Really, men liko those who are

merely the echos of other's opinions, without
possessing one original idea of their own,

whose minds are so superficial and unreflecting

as not only to be incapable of perceiving As-

trological truths, hut even the nature and ten-

dency of their own ideas—men like those,

should be put tinder some kind of Surveillance,

and not be allowed to go about filling their own
empty Phials with other men's compositions,

which they have not the skill to analyse, and
forcing their contents, dregs and all, down the

throats of every one they meet. If they must

native rivers, and not venture to sea. Tin

may shine at the Bar or in the Senate, whe<
great pretensions and small intellect are mat
oftener " Lords of the Ascexndant " than "I

telligexce and Oood Sexse, " where, if we m;
credit Lord Chesterfield, a knowledge of ai<

subject in question, is no more essential tin

a knowledge of " Celtic or Sctaronian," ar

where he boasted of delivering with unbound'
applause, a Lecture on Astronomy, while at t

same time he was an " utter stranger " to tin

Science. There they may be Giants, but 1

really serious when I assure them they
mere Pkjmes in Astrology.

-c oo

"WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE.

18G4 being the third Century of "Wl

Shakespeare's Birth day. and it being ee

bfatedj both in Europe and America,, 1

was our intention to publish his Nativity

that time,, but the excitement of the V^

naturally claimed the first attention; but

War now being over, wc propose giving

Nativities of a different class of persons)

that is. literary and scientific men

;

being favored with the following commt
cation ; and as the " BRITISH bard " sta|

pre-eminent ; we shall begin with

all kinds of hard-names such as " Impostor", " Humbub '

and "Moon and Star Men, &c. by almost ali other profes

sional and unprofessional persons, is to me somewhat re

mark-able, especially when I kr.ow i hat Astrology is a Nativity of WM. SHAKESPEARE.
Science ; that is a system whlcheonsists of facts and prin-

ciples which may be learned
;
and both profane and saered

j J)g ^jj SlR— I BEO leave to offer VOU
history informs us that it is no upstart, but that it has .. , , ,. ,1

. , . , . c I
sincere congratulations upon the succcs

been studied, practiced and relied upon us as a Science a
.

i
•

i t l 1"

from ages immemorial, and yet we find Astrologers in these
|

JOUT excellent miscellany, which 1 havcll

days abused, insulted and prosecuted, in almost all civili- doubt will shortly be amongst the most
J

«ed countries, to an extent, that is almost incredible. > ular publications of the prescut day. as 1

But we intend continuing this subject in our next. '

aj.

presen(j certainly the most select and '

*See Epitome on the " Thtorv ai.<l Practice of Asliology," in
I n i t J J T 1, „_~ »„„ ™.^ A^wi-,c,;,liii-

,

the ttwj<*eoe«iij»gNos. ' iul. Indeed, 1 hope we may considei.
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pian0 l
;: !ad ir" as the m u-nin

;

I ir and

wpioiou i harbiu er of I hal i eleotial phil-

wpliy, which hn's For ages? been enveloped

in the profound eepl ••''' "

onawedby

the frowns of fashion, or the laogh <'

BIRTH PLACE OF U

otry, liave for an instant discovered to the

philosophic world the beauty of this heaven-

ly science. But now that both talent and

fashion appear to grace your pages, the ta-

bles will be turned' and Urania will he seen

clad iu the refulgent robes of truth and rea-

son triumphantly defying the puny efforts

.of her now rancorous enemies 1 shall be at

#11 times most ready to contribute the mite

of my humble but strenuous endeavours to-

wards the •• Planet Header :
" and bavin-' ob-

tained the places of the heavenly bodies at

the birth of SlIABLESPEARE. I send them for

insertion, Looking forward with pleasure to

your remarks thereon.

Youbs &c.

Loudon. England. PHILOMELA;

William Shakespeare was born April 23rd,

15(i4, nt Stradronl-rjHm-Avmi. England. The

above is an Engraving of the House in which

Shakespeare was born..

[LLIAM SUAICKSPEARB.

Places of He Planets at noon, April 23rd. lifil*

The Birth-day of Sltakespt

ff 2a. "I

b 4. a
i. 30 %

% 12. ZL-

8 19. T
8 28. n
© 15. 8

? 25. =^=

ft 1. 15 -^-

JJEJUlUvS FPOS Till' ABOVE :
I 3 nOZIS,

The hour of birth being at present un-

known., little can be 3 to particulars:

but the amazing- intellectual faculties, and

surprising as well as unexampled depth ol

0-enius of the immortal bard, us well as his

poetic power.-, retentive memory, and other

mental gifts, which hayfi like the r s
\fu!geut
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sua, shoue far and near, and victoriously sur-
mounted the mightiest efforts of all other
dramatic writers—these most astonishing
powers are well denoted by the Moon, Mer^
cury, and Mars, being- in cardinal signs—by
the opposition of the Moon and Mercury—
the trine of the Moon and Venus—the posi-
tion of Venus and the Moon in scientific
signs, and signs remarkable for eminent
fixed stars—but more especially by the great
conjunction of Saturn and Jupiter, the two
superiors, in the regal sign Leo, in trine also
to Mercury. The 27th degree of Scorpio
has also been very remrkable for producing
great effects when occupied by any eminent
planet, which is the case at the time of his
birth.

The square of Mercury and Mars was un-
doubtedly the cause ofhis early misfortunes,
his being obliged to leave his native home!
and subsequently was the cause of his pe-
cuniary troubles; and yet, but for this rest-
less aspect, the dramatic world would have
probably been without the matchless writings
of this illustrious poet, whose stimulus to
exertion undoubtedly arose. in the first in-
stance, from necessity, although afterward
princes did not think themselves dishonour-
ed by giving him their patronage ; and Eng-
land considers it as her proudest boast, that
she gave birth to the immortal Shakspeare.

That thistrandscendant poet was a belie-
ver in siderial influence, may be gathered
from the slightest perusal of his writings,
the following are perhaps not the least beau-
tiiul amongst a variety of similar quotations.

.
Look how I he floor of heav'n

J on thick inlaid with valines ofbright gold '

lueresnot the smallest orb which thou behold'stJim in his motion like an angel sings
Still quiring to the young-eyed cheiubims :Such harmony is in immortal souls.

T
—

;

But when the planets,
-{"evil mixture, to disorder wander,

'

YVhat plagues .'and what portents 7 what mutinies,
VV hat raging of the sea 1 \\ hat shaking of the earth ?Commotion 1,1 the winds .' Flights, changes, honors,Divest and ciack ' '

The unity and married calm of states
tluue from their fixture.

——Tis said that in ihe natal hour
Ihe stars of heaven have wondrous power '

I he planets bright, tn goodlv show
Ijovern and rule all things below.

The world is goverird bv the stars on highAnd help eilectusl issueth from the sky :U ho hopes to overcome life's ills below.
Must seek the source whence life and health do flow-Must lead the starry alphabet above—
Must trace almighty wi*dom-and must prove
I he oless'd and great intent of Nature's God !And thereby sofien misery's iron rod,

—There is a tide in ihe affairs of men
Which, taken at the flood, leads on to fortune,Omiuen. all the vu.yage of their life.U liutiad in shallows and 111 miseries.;

A Great Ghost Hoax..
From the New York Herald,

Considerable excitement has arisen in Jer.se>- Citv, in cool
ouence of groans, yells, and unearthly sounds said to emauati
from a Church in the upper part of Jersey City, for some night
past. The first known of these mysterious sounds was some°tc
days since, when ihe pastor had occasion to return to the Churcl
alier evening services to procure some manuscript which he hai
forgotten and had occasion to mike use of. The edifice had bee.
closed for the night ami was in total darkness. On enteiing, hi
lit a in-.tch to guide him along the aisle, and when approachil
the altar, at ihe rear, his attention was attracted by a low moanini
sound, which gradually increased and at the same time drew
nearer. To this he at first paid little heed, presuming it 10 be M
antics of mischievous boys

; but presently the sounds changed I
seemingly unearthly yells.shneks and groans from innumerdbuj
invisible beings, rlnsteriug around in close proximity to his per.
son, until fiinlly his feeli igs were so wrought upon that he was
compelled to leave the building with all '.possible haste. Th.
following are substantially the facts of the case as stated by the

pastorofthe Church, to Chief of Police McManus, afier reports
were beginning to be circulated in the ueighboi hood that tin'

Church was haunted, and lequesring that the matter might be]
keptasquiet as possible, believing tint in a fewdiysat farthest
he would be able to unravel the mystery and satisfactorily ex-
plain the cause of the sounds. Since that time the t :hurch edifice
has been thoroughly examined inside and out, but without un.
ravelling the mystery, and meantime these dismal and unearthly
yells and cries are heard almo.-t every night. A couple of night"!

since, Chief of Police McManus, accompanied by aid Doyle and
detective E.I Mc Williams, determined to pay a visit to the re.
ported haunted Church- They accordingly procured the keys,
and entered ihe edifice shortly alter midnight. Taking their

position in ihe centre of the Clinch in total darkness, they had
remained but a short time »hen they heard a low moaning sound
apparently proceeding from the vicinity of the pulpit, which
gradually grew louder, came nearer, until it finally culminate!
around their heads in howls, yells, groans, &c, and then gradually-

died away as it came. Altera few moments of perfect silence,

Chief McManus drew from his pocket a revolver loaded wuh
blank cartridge and fiied one charge, when almost instantly the
edifice seemed filled with thousands of infuriated demons, making
the most hideous noises, and appaieiuly bent on tearing them to

]

pieces. The officers describe having experienced a very peculiar
sensation in the head, and finally ihe noises became so hideous,
and unearthly, that they made a hasty retreat, apparently pm-
sued by the infuriated demons to the door, which they closed and
locked, The officers then crossed the street to the opposite

walk and remained there until daylight, but heard no lurther
sounds, and made no discoveries which would tend to explain the
mystery. The people residing in the immediate neighborhood
claim to have been disturbed at all hours of the night by these

demoniac sounds, and a number of them have determined to :

leave the neighborhood.

^
We copy the above from the •• New York Herald " for

Sept 24th, 1865, and offer a, few remarks upon it illustrat- '

ing how such "Ghost Stories " do sometimes originate.
After reading the above in the Herald, we naturally

looked in each morning's paper, for a week or more, ex-
pecting to hear something more about the '• Haunted
Church," either by way of explanation, or denying that
any such occurence had ever taken place; hut not seeing
anything more published about it. except an article in
Frank Leslie's, for Oct. 7th. lstio. illustrated with a Wood
Cut of the "Haunted Church," and another Wood Cut ol
the Past"r and excited populace at the Chief of" Police's
Office, Jersey City, claiming protection for their propel ly ;

we came to the conclusion that we would go to the fount- •

ain head, and see the " Daunted Church " for ourselves.
One fine Sunday afternoon we tonka stroll out of the

United Stales into Jersey, hunting 'Ghost " and "Haunted
Churches,'' we. finally arrived at the St- Boniface Church,
i'> South Eighth Street, and began to ask if that was not
tlie ' Haunted Church," and received a replv in the bffiriiH
alive. We asked one man who was standing ai "the door '.
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, how the story originated? ond he
oi under the I 'hurch, and wa« inak-
Another man who hoard it* talking

aid it wai no riieii thing, that ii wa

whn had ju.it come <>i

Id us that u dog had
lllg a noise to get out.

trade answer, and
all nothing.
Finding that we could not pet Bny satisfaction from

those nirii, we went and addressed ourselves to a rather
respectable, stout-built man, and asked him If the could

teli us how the Ghost Story got a-going After some con-
siitii.n, he told iis that In- was one of the Trustees of

the Chinch, that the drat thing they knew of tin- excite-

Kent, was, mi Thursday Evening. Sept. 21st, a num-
ui' persons collecteil round the Protestan Church, mi

South Seventh Street, lull, no one could tell What they
wauled or what brought them there. On Friday nignl the
people collected round the Catholic Church, in the same
Street, and even hied to break into the Church . hut weie
Ofeven led and dually drove oil by the Police, On Saturday
night, the excited crowd changed iheir quarters to Smith
Eighth Street, in front of their Church, but still nobody
knew what they wanted or what brought them there
Finally, at a late hour the crowd dispersed and all was
:iuiet. On Sunday morning they found the article thai we
have copied from the " Herald,' published ill nearly all the

Sunday Papers,; he said that, bethought it, strnnge, hut
ghat to satisfy himself, he went down to the Police head-
quarters, and asked the chief, it he had sent any men to

wuteh in Iheir Church. The Chief having read the, said

article in the morning paper, before lie arrived, and know-
ing it to be n pure fabrication, of course he was very much
out of humour ; so the Chief instead of giving him a proper
answer, commenced swearing at the Trustee and told him
if he did not uet out ot the room he would break his bead.

This Trustee told us that the Church had never been
watched, except bv the crowd outside; that the Pastor
knew nothing at all about it, until he read the account in

the moruing paper; and that the Paster was veiy much
surprised wiien he showed him •' Frank Leslies " with a
picture of their Church and him at the Chief of Police's

jtooiu claiming protection ; and yet we find the Following
words which concludes the account of the Ghost, in Frank
[Leslie's, for Oct. 7th, 18(55 :—
" We were assured at ths police headquarters, Jersey City, that

there was more in the matter lhan the sloucesthearts dare ack-
nowledge , but we must wait for farther developments. We
were, moreover, assured that a card would lie published in the
course of a. day or iwo by ihsCleigymin and Trustees ofa cer-

tain permanent house of worship in the City, giving all they know
about the matter.
Thus stands ihe case of the Jersey City Ghost at present."

The reader can now judge for himself, how news paper
accounts of things are often manufactured for the occasion

;

often the war news was pure fabrications; we had pub-;
Jished accounts and pictures of battles that was never
fought; of victories that was never won, and of defeats
tha\ never happened ; indeed we believe that it would al-

most he, as easy to write a true history of the Rebellion
from our Artuological Predictions as it would be from
the general newspaper accounts.
We are of the opinion that most of the Ghost Stories and

published accounts of Haunted Houses, &.C., which frighten
young children and old women, if they were traced to their

proper source, would generally he found to proceed from an
excited imagination, or from pure fabrication. Such stories
should always be nipped in the bud, to prevent them trom
spreading. We are sorry that the Pastor of the Church did

not publish a card centradicting the whole thing; when
pressed on lo do so, he said that if he did. people would
laugh at him ; but when we reflect that it has been copied
into Spiritual and Country Papers, without any comments
that it will be copied again out of these into books and pub-
lished with a number of such like well authenticated
Ghost Stories. The mischief such a story may produce
on simple minds cannot be calculated.

From Zadkicl's Jilmunac for 1866, London, England.

ZADKIEL'S REPLYTOUUGH S.BROWX.
Binxisr Minister, Liverpool. England.

Sin—Your third edition of "Lectures for the Working Classes'

headed " Napoleon's Book of Fate." has fallen into my
hands; and as you have therein chosen to vilify and vituperate

my Almanac, and heap n mass of gross, coarse and unmanly slan"

.. ner on my name, you will not be surprised that I should attempt

to defend-liiy reputation, and to exhibit >on, (bough seemingly

.meek preacher ol the Gospel, and an advocate therefore of troth,

1*nd o >e who eschews evil and seekelh peace, and is clothed iu

I <UniT ; in

irui eoloi \ to dm col are, I will laera awy
leaders niid rour hearer* todecid* : fori will mm follow

evil ex i (li |'|i-
; | will not r Millie.'." I will nil!

"judge "you, although f yur «»tn'i imi *i

ami unmitiakeabl* command, von n* • md oWwiib
the bitterest and most rile and unchristian l coold

Had rou been < . the ui*M'.fii'.ii<rai* " in fortune

telling,*1 by " cardi, charm*, incanta'ions, book* of fan," kn. t

von would no? have i III d forth i

discouteu.n' '0 thi e thing*, a* leadi

Bui you have • ffhchf•' CatdnM w hatha*
nothing in common with inch tiling . •

" Prophetic

Almanac* ;" and on bar* done this with a knowledge that yon
were not doing as one who " peakelh the truth in hU heart

"

Psalms, xv, mi 2 For von know well 1I..0 ihi-r,- it a wide *roll

between ruch trash] fruits of igoora ••ic, and il.-

w rilings you have perused in mv Almanac ; w herein, although

now existing ai-ini ally fir I iiiktv-mx ii.ii.i, I defy yon lo

point out one line, or one expr*i ''in? from the honor

of God. or the reverence dm- to Hi; name, or one iin-|- stMfajsrsrt

opposed to the welfare and benefit ofmy fellow ereatuiea. |

Sir, you caDDOt therein point lo cue word, which "dyii.; I

should h ish lo blot i" neither i * me of ignorance, or

lack of biblical research, inasmuch u, thn i- be noi my trade, a*

it is yours, 1 have read the word ofOnd in ihe origin-!

great care and earnest effort to be gifted with a knowledge of

the liuib, that 1 might make il known to others. If you have
read even n few ofmy works, run iiiu-i have perceived thai cir-

cumstance ; ami ifyon have not read them, you are monstrously

unjust to revile me as you do, mit knowing anything about me.

I shall now proceed to cull a few of the flowacs of your Bil-

ingsgate insults, which yen have heaped on a man nf whom you
very evidently know very little, and who Ins nerer offered yon

or your sect ol Babtistsany kind of offence, or done you, or any
other man living, any injury.

Al page 10, von say, " Zadkicl's Umanac may be pronounced

alunatic business altogether—the last resource ofa mwmin."
At page 12, it is Called a " mass of nonsense," monstrous im-

posture ;"' and you say " that SUCH PUBLICATIONS should find

purchasers, readers, dupes amongst ru, this certainly is most
humiliating, most disgraceful, most revolting."

At page 13, you say that the belief iu such pretensions is

"utterly degrading to the intellect, it is next door to sheer

idiotcy. "Von said, "how wretched, bow despicable all this is,"

&c- ; Never so br forger your manhood as to consult the astrol-

oger." You go on beautifully. "No more astrologers, horo-

scopes, prophetic almanacs; it is the dfvil's trade; he is the

head of the firm ; take it altogether, it is verily a black an. r

deep cunning, villanocs imposture which robs fools of their

money," Sec. " What I will you go and t'.llibl r

creature, steeped to the veay lips in Ir.xos.vsri:, Vicr, and

Brc'tality ; ask him, ask any mortal what your future may
be '.''

Now, Reverend Pir— I recall the word. Von deserre no rer-

erence, for foul-mouthed and bitter-tongued abuse, prever.- •

common respect ; therefore, let no one hence call yon w I

are not, but now plain Hugh Brown.! Do von no: think that

this is a very creditable list of vile, low-lived and Bad
terms of abuse ! Is it not a disgrace to o.y man on; of a gin-

palace or any woman out of Billingsgate* to utter it in the pre-

sence of even the very vulgar and gross people, who assemble to

hear the filthy language in which you seem to delight

consistent with the character of the man, win we are to!

" dwell in the holy hill "ofGod I Are TOO not now ashamed tr»

claim that character 1 Here it is :
** B teth not with

bis tongue, nor doeth evil to his neighbor, nor takeih op a re-

proach against his neighbor."' Psalm iv, t. -I. f)o yon feel that

you can lay your band on your breast, " speak tire trnth in your

heart.'" and say. " Tes, verily, I. Hugh Brown, am the man ine-

Psalmist describes .'" Ah ! does the blood come to yonrcherfc,

when you real these lines .' Does conscience whisper plainly. I

am one whose " throat is an open sepulchre—the poison of tsasd

is under my lips— my mouth is full ofcursing aud . i --
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Let me now ask yoti whether J ou h ive an idea that, i'l ]>racti*-

injj all this " evil speaking," you obey the command which you

profess to believe comel'h of God viz,, Speak nol evil one ofan-

other, brethren," James iv.'ii 1 Remember, weak mortal, that

'" there is one lawgiver who is a"ble to save and to destroy ; who

art thou- that Judgest another?"

Again, I ask yon. Hugh Drown, whether you think all this

' e>il speaking"' aid slandering your neighbor is consistent with

charity, which '' thinkelh no evil
'' and " is kind ?'" and whether,

being without a sign of such KlKDNF.Ss towards ine, your neigh-

bor, you do not feel in your own mind lliatyou may be safely des-

ignated, in the words of St. Paul, to beonjy " sounding brass
'"

and a "tinkling sTTiibal V .And now let me remind you also

ihatau "htpocrite wiih hismoath tfcestroyeih his neighbor,"

Thiov. xi, v. 9, and that this is just what von have been doing-.

Also that "he that is void ok wisdom despiseth his neighbor,"

Pbov. xi, v. 12, and you evidently have done this. But 1 comfort

myself with the reflection that "thelip of tbi'th shall be es-

tablished forever but a lying rongue is bu; fora moment." Pnov.

xii, v. 10. Finally, let me take leave of you, and end our per-

sonal controversy, by assuring you that I shll pray for you,

although you have despitefully used me ; and that I appeal f.om

your malicious aud unchristian judgement to that which awaits

US hub, very speedily, before the throne of Him who alone can

see into all hearts—the judgement-seat of the Son of God! We
shall meet, Hugh Brown, ere king, face to face, at th I

tribunal. Then will you feel bow much you have wronged your

neighbor. (to y.r. cont i ni id.)

The Nativity of

THE FATE OF THE NATION
For the winter Quarter of 1886.

" Beautiful stirs in other days.
Tile prophet's eyes might read your raj"!

And tell of ninny a strange event
Of warfare anil of warning sent."

The Pun enters the sign Capricorn, at 1 h. 53 rp, vM
December 21st; which is the commencement of Miisypa
Winter Quarter; when 28 degrees of i.'apric on were ru
initiating, and 14 degrees of Taurus wore rising. Venus
lady of I he Scheme, and is in conjunction willi Mars in tl

night house, and both in se.vtiie to the Moon in t.'io tc-ntl

Sun. Jupiter and Mercury nie in lint ninth house, in oppi
sition to Herschel in the third, and in sextile to Saturn, i

the seventh-
The Moon being in the tho tenth house, in square to Pa

urn in the seventh ; will cause money, business and rim
mercial affairs to look verj aloi my, during litis quasi
Also there will be a want ofharmony between the Pies de.i

and the members of Cnngrpss; if nut a- regular rppositw
nr rupture between them. I look for a change, in the Cab
net and severe sickness, or perhaps death of some pruiu,

neat member of the Government.
Herschel retrograding into Gemini, (which sign rules il,

U. S.)will cause Evil to loom in the Political horizon, anl

danger of the smothered Rebelion showing signs of life j

^aio Jeff Davis has sou e good aspects operating in m
Nativity, during this Quarter. J.i t ihe nft'eers in (bar;
of him, keep a sharp look out. if not. he ma y. like ' brotH
Tom's tirst wife, turnup again, ''ina quarter where ttaj

Governmet.t does not wan! him
Jupiter and Mars in the sign Capricorn, the ruling sig

ofMexico-," will have a tendency to cause Mexico tosuffif

from war and Blood-shead; much attention is directed t<

wauls her. Vet the Mexican Goveanment becomes hettt

established, before this year goes out.

Things still contidue lo look gio my fm England TB
Queen's and Prince of Wales' Nativities are much afflictei

wxllzaj
For Plane's places for Hon. IVm. H Semard's lime of birth,
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According to various historical documents,

which I have examined, Hox. Wm. H. Seward Great danger of ihe Fkkhns making a reaular demonsira

was boru in Orange Co.. New York, May 16th,

1801.

After examining his Nativity very minutely,

I am inclined to Judge, that he was bora near

•2 o'clock, p. m. If I have ascertained his correct

hour of birth, he was bora under the planet Mer-

cury, in the sign Taurus ; as at the above stated

time, 25 degrees of the sign Vergo was ascend-

ing, with the planet Herschel iu the first house,

in good aspect to Jupiter in tho eleventh, and to

tion, and of B'ood being shead, mar the inner pail of Felt

Louis Napoleon w.i I feel the evil effects of .--alum afflci

ing him. ere lo";.': the clang of horses and men of war. wei

soon resound though Europe.

The FATE of the NATION for Jan.
At the Full Moon on (he 1st of January, Libra asilends and a'

rlx planets. are under the Jianh, excepi ihe Voon a< <1 I ler.-che

The pi. i ling but not paricularl
evil. i - the second !i"H-:e a- d Heixtcl :be teutl

will cause trade ai d bu uness of a 1 Li ds t ' Nee; dull, during rlit

monih. The b public is rather good, hut much suffH
ing i< caused by business bei g flat, a id 'be severity ol the weatr

.. Also .nich suffering and many accidents for travellers, hot

the Sun in the ninth ;
which will describe a per- ou I ,„.•'-. ,„--,,,,

..... . , ., i • „ „ ,n "i,,-,tle
! President Jonnso" - .Vvivtrv is verv much anlicted. his healt

;SOU a little belOW the medium Size, well DUllt,
wi]11)e iihememrjersofCongressaiidhedoesnolJH

but not stout, dark piercing eyes, dark hair,

;and rather pale or dull complexion.

The above aspects will cause him to be of a

very benevolent disposition, but sometimes, ra-

= "ther. ..News from abroad tich alien

Great i jcci • men) i es on iu Irel ind ; but not much danger of tl

United S 'a e< inieiferi ,g. n< i-e-i i-i

The FATS of the NATION for Feb.
,i ' i , .^i..;, t„ 1,;-. ,,,„„.,„.,. Tm\„,,. i

When the Full Moon talus pic on the :i th of .Innuarv, fiv

ther abrupt or eccentric m his manners, they
, rla„ els arc. setti „s in

.
.

i
, the ,j„ ; f-9

(thi ruli - i f Mexico,) all eyes aie turned i unit
that, nation ; remarkable events ire transpiring. Let us hope tha

anoihe war is not ilecl ired between the U. S and th it country.
Business slightly improves ; yet things are very unsettled, w

I look for much lo., mi mrny misfortunes -.ri = i .g frot.i specu!

ti i i m severe weather and heavy gales.

News from abroad is not favorable I'm i h is country. Ireland s:i

I'oni ihe evil planel Saturn beijig in opposition to her ru

:ng sign -, da - i ofthe Irishb.lood fjowing this mouth.

twill cause him to be of good sound judgment.

.and of a rather comprehensive mind; but the

planet Mercury, having no aspect to the Moon,

will show that he is not one that possesses the

highest order of abilities. The Moon in conjunc-

tion with Mars, will cause him to be of a very
independent turn of mind, and sometimes vill

stand on his own resources, not caring to court

the favor of friends ; he will bid defence to the

threats of enemies. The above aspects would
indicate, that sometimes, he will be hot headed
or impulsive, and there is danger of him degen-
erating into a pi 'try tyrant.

The Moon first making an aspect to Jupiter,

would indicate that he would be fortunate in

marriage, and would have much domestic hap-

piness.
To bs continued in our next.

The FATE of the NATION for Mar.
At the Full Moon on the first of March, sll ihe planets are ri«in;

except tbe Vf on. ^ti'iirn and Herschel. These are etching tin
I yet tbe people will lie inclined to look on the bright side of ll

question, ,i d ho| e (i r ihe best. Trade aud busim ss di i s apnj
to improve, but things are in a verv unsettled condition. Presidei

ivity is afflicted agiin. his health is poor, and tJ
and he does not appeal tohil ogether, and like]

. m ,. changes made in the Cabinet
Herschel afflicting ! will cause much eic t

ment, ifnot riots and I es i
I . I .::]. lrclai

still suffers.. Louis Napoleon's Nativity is also alHj

I IT?" On account of the crowded state of our eolumg, hi I
I tivitirsof I.. - Uraut, aijtl the Ge
mancy, li v-' )-est usuc.


